COME to Craobh Haven, Argyll, Scotland, and meet, mingle and converse with those who love books, art, music, maps, history and the Antarctic. Enjoy sharing your thoughts, knowledge and passions with others who you may know, know of, or have never met before. Give a short presentation. Ask questions. Trade notes. Bring things to ‘show and tell.’ Buy and sell books. See Antarctic art, view artifacts, hear music, perhaps enjoy a movie. And good food and wine will be close-at-hand. Visit sights and sites throughout Scotland, some even with Antarctic connections.

Details at http://www.antarctic-circle.org/gathering2.htm

To express interest in attending or to ask questions e-mail antarctic-circle@comcast.net

Or call Robert Stephenson 603-532-6066 or 603-532-POLE

Registration will commence in June 2014.